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Afi$T fiACT

Some scholars of African descent, who include Mazini ^197S. 200DJ. Ch mhundu [20D11. Mutasa |2O06) 
and Magwa and Mutasa 12007), admire. Japan, China and the Asian tigers In general for using 
indigenous Asian and not foreign languages in Asian education and programmes of develonment. The 
samp scholars blame African counties foi resort ng to ‘ he use of foreign and not indigenous Alrican 
anguages in African education and programmes of development. Th'S paper argues thai. schowrs netd 
to ask and answer certain specific quesilons De"ore t^ey blame African countries for not taking the Aslai 
countries' way ir*the are* of language choice and practice. The questions Include: 1) what re a lr helped 
and still help As-an countries to enforce the use of indigenous Asian languages in their programmes of 
education and development? 21 Which politico-economic and sodo-culturjl factors hinder African 
countries from promoting indigenous African languages to languages o* African education and 
programmes o f development as what is the case in Aslan countries? 3) Is it fair to blame African 
countries for not followrpg the example of Asian countries In the area of language choice and practice 
given that the economic Ivstories of African and of Asian countries are tota'ly alfferent? Tins paper 
nterrogates scholars' positions ard opinions when they blame Africa for not following the example of 

Asian countries, who have prom-Pied indigenous As^an languages to language of education and 
.Jeve-opmer.it w itnout first Df ail going deep into the politico-economic histories of tne Asian and African 

countries.

INTRODUCTION

Much as we might admire what our former colonel masters from Europe have done for 

them ^-ves In Arnica and irs their own counties we must not fail to recognise the lacl tnat no



European country has been developed in a foreign language. By way of comparison , we must 
also observp tnat Asian countries that have developed and are cJeve'oping much faster da not 
function in foreign Languages, [Chimhundu (2001: 24\.

African countries have struggled in vain to upgiade Indigenous African languages to languages of 

instruction in mass educat on of the Africans it is only Tanzania, Ethiopia and Somalia (under President 

iiad Barrel tnat have managed to promote Ind genous languages to languages of Instruction ai all levels 

of nnmary education HowevPr, no African country nas managpd ta promote Indigenous languages to 

the same position at post-primary school education. Broek-Utne (2005) records a situation when 

Tanzania failed both in 1955 and 1391 to upgrade Kiswahili to a language of instruction at past-primary 

Tanzanian education. Broek Utne reports that, Tanzania failed to achiev^that goa as a result of many 

factors among which was the involvement of the British Council m Tanzania's language policy making 

and implerrenration. Broek-Utne alsc blames the ditist leaders of Africa for having failed Tanzania In 

that direction. He records that President Nyerere. who championed the need to promote Klswahlil ian 

rdigenous African language) in almost all domains of Tanzanian society, behaved like a linguists 

renegade when he stated rhat. English is the language of instruction In secondary schools and 

colleges because if it is knpt as merely a subject, it might die. We cannot allow Englisn to die 

because English is the Kiswahill of the world" (Cited m Brack-Jtne Ibid: 60*.

Mairui (1978 2B9) notes that, "...schools in the British colonies used African languages in at least The 

first three years of Primary education". The same scenario was and still Is the order of the day in now 

the former British colonies. Most former British colon.es have retained English as The official language 

Crystal, 2003, Magwa. 2005). As such, it is English, which is tne medium of academic discourse from the 

fourth year of primary education upwards This is the case In count'ies such as Zimbabwe. Ma'awi. 

Zambia. Botswana, Kenya and others.

The pDst-indeoentiencfi South African government, embarked on the use of 3 multilingual approach in 

order to try ana promote indigenous South African languages to languages of instruction at all levuls of 

Soutn African education. The government of 5oi:lh Africa, recommends choice of two languages by 

ichonls administrative bodies for us* as 'anguages of instruction during the teaching and learning 

processes One of those languages has to oe the local Language oF the 'eirne^s wmist the otheHa^guage 

of the two has to be any one of the eleven official languages. Makalela (2005) views this sort of an 

pducatlon langu?Re policy as a fut le endeavour siince the idea of "choice*, which the po'icy labmE* 'ar, 

grves an unfair advantage to English and Afrikaans. That Is the case because on on hand, there is very



little literature in indigenous South African languages 'nr use during the teaching and learning exercise 

on the other harm, there is vast learning and reaching material in English and Afrikaans. As a result of 

such a d.chotomy between irdlgtnous languages and the two non indigenous, the language of 

education has mainly remained Enghsn in most South African .n&iltutions of learning, in fact, Makalela 

|200Sf mentions that English ŝ preferred to Afrikaans hy the maprity of the black South African 

population since it is Afrikaans and nor English that is associated with colonialism and apartheid. That 

being the case, it is English and not Afrikaans which is the medium of insfuction in most hlack South 

African schools. The idea of choice of the languages of instruction in schools, which the government dF 

Soutn Africa initiated, is determinpo by the availability of educational resources in each and every South 

African official language. At limes mat choice Is determined ov political affiliations when It is to be made 

Detween choosing either EnRhsti or Africans as the medium of instruction in Black South African schoojs.

Mutasa 12005f has discussed efforts put, agreements reached and declarations made in different 

conferences held tn Africa on trying to promote indigenous African languages to languages of education 

of the Africans. Mutasa (ZODb: 59) concludes fiat.

It is now fifty years since the UNESCO Meer ng of Expels deliberated n e  mother 
tongue instruction Forty years havEi passed Since the 1963 QAU Charter. Seventeen 

years ago the OAU Language Plan of Action was adopted it is now ten ye?rs aFter the 
Harare Declaration and almost six years after The Asmara Declaration (and it is almost 
eighi years since the Academy of African Languages was formed] bur nothing tan.ginie 
appears to take place in the field- of {the language of] education in spite of the fact that 
Africa has great scholars world-w de

With those words, Mutasa makes It clear that, mother tongue instruction s not realised In posl- 

mdeppndence Africa. That means, foreign languages are still the media of Instruction m the grearer part 

of the mass education of Africans. Therefore.. African countries are failing to follow the example of 

Asian countries by promoting indigenous African languages >it all levels of mass education of Africans

In almost all former British colonies, it is the official language (English) which is the language of 

economic development It '5 after he had discovered that indigenous African languages are rarely 

connected to programmes of economic development that Chlmhundu (2001: 1̂ 5 says that "...we should 

now shift emphasis from the politics of m-cJIgenous languages to the economics of language as 

i:om muni ties within the general process uf national development while, at tne same time accelerating 

regional integration".



Magwa and Mutasa (2007) are critical of African countries for their having failed to fallow the example 

of Asian countries by promoting indigenous Afr:ran languages to languages of development. The 

scholars seem to emphasise the idea that indigenous languages afe the centripetal forces in

development endeavours whilst foreign languages are the centrifugal ones

*
In the Herald Newspaper of 6 January 2000, Mazrui spoke of the need to "sclenilflcete" indigenous 

African la n g u rs  in order for them to he able to enforce tbchno-econimc development in Africa. 

Mazrui [2000) says that.

No country has ascended to a first ymk technological and economic power by excessive 
dependency on foreign languages Japan rose to dazzling industrial neights by 'sclentifieating' 
the Japanese language and making it the medium of its own Inaust- alizahon Korea has 
approximately scientificatud the Korean language and made it the medium of its own 
industrialization.

Basing on these sentiments. Mazrui seems to be making some three pertinent points pertalnir.g to 

language and techno-economic development. The first point he Is mating Is that, a country cannot 

achieve techno*economic development when it excessively uses foreign languages. His second point is 

that, unlike Japan and South Korea, African countries have not managed to link their languages to 

techno-economic developmental activities The Third point that Mazrui makes is that, for indigenous 

languages to helo enforce techno-economic develoomenl they need "sclentlfkation".

Wnat Mazrui asserts helps the present reseaTCher to make some two points pertaining to African 

languages and techno-economic development. In the first place, he establishes that. Mazrui lobbies for 

the idea that, it is not the mere use of *oreign languages which hinder techno-economic development to 

□e realized in Africa Rather, it is their "excesswe" use which functions as a blockade to the nature of 

development in question. The researcher also establishes that, Mazrui is saying that, «n their current 

state. African languages cannot enforce development. That sort of perceiving I ngulstic reality in Africa 

h?s pushed Mazrui to give a condition which can aid the languages to enhance techno-economic 

development In Africa. The condition he gives, is that of "sclentlflcatir^" the languages In question 

before applying them in programmes of tech no-economic development. The three points Mazrui makes 

on language and techno-economic development and the two conclusions that can be drawn from the 

puints wll] be used in this discussion.



REASONS WHY INDIGENOUS LANGUAGES ARE RARELY Promoted IN African 
EDUCATION AND PROGRAMMES OF DEVELOPMENT

Scholar make mulUfanaus points an why Africa is failing tn follow the Example of Asian countries by 

promot-r g indigenous languages in education and development, it \i t lose points. which scholars give 

rh.at help chs *eseari:hiif to establish whotne schularji blame far causing ant perpe .lating that lop sided 

situation \*utas3 |20Cfi| and Chimhundn 120011 seem to have summed up almost all the points which 

scholars from aJl walks of life raise in tmr-ir endeavour to account for what ciusei Africa to 'ar id 

upgrade its lanEuapE-; to languages or edocat«Qr> and develon-Tient (especially e-ronomlc development! 

ds what Asian countries have done. Vlairul and M «ru i (1998) give novel ideas on the issue in question.
A

Mutar.a (2006) gives thirtiren factors, which he thinks are hindering African count1 its from promoting 

tneir JangLages in educa î-on and development. The thirteen fdttors are captu eo and briefly discussed 

in this paper. They ate *s hollows:.

The* mufti plitity ot languiiges ■ Mutasa views the idea of scouting which l̂ ngbfifle* should b* 
orumeted to occupy the position of foreign languages In multilingual African sot ietiesto be one 
such- hindrance to the promotion of African languages n education and development. Acbebe 
{19881 also resets to the wme factor when he asserts That, there are a total of 200 indigenous 
ianguflgis which are spoken m Nigeria as such, Achebe Pel sues that,. it is English and not any of 
those indigenous languages which will help him ta id dress N gerlar people who speak d rerent 
Indigenous languages.

Failure to ev'taii-Ze lost V raout. Mutasa beliei/eS that "African i_uuntries EnudftU tiip Spirit of 
enterpe Ŝ  and Energy ai [ney irsen lh e  n i&□ Ives Fturri colon al domination through the DarrE1 of 
a gun They were prr naren to die For the resn ration of itheir dignity1' On the linguistic arena, 

that sort of vigour as Mi.osii Iimr ii was. demonstrated by the Soweto students who 
ch?mpion^r? th? imposUion of Afrikaans as thE language nf education in their schoa ■. Such 
tfiflem as Mutasa views it, hns s nce vanished As such. African people have no zeal to champion 

the dominance of English In their societies with the view of promoting indigenous African 
languages.

The mindset of the elites. Mutasa views the elites of Africa as having an Insatiable irking for 
-□reign languages. As such. bit elites see no poht of trying to upgrade Indigenous languages in 
education and programmes of development. Msirui (1978 271) asserts the same point when he 
says that, “Among tne most radically de-trsditlonaJlied of all Africans must presumably be 
included African academics..." that in itself means, the elites of Africa do rot incline themsefves 
to "things African" such ai Indigenous AFncan languages, As sucb.jhey have not zeal to promote 
those languages in African education and programmes of development



Policies in schools. Mutasa asserts -hat 'Africa adopted colonialist educational policies. Those 
policies were crafted to promote FnRlisn culture and language n schools. The policies made sure

ft
African languages were offered as subjects and were not to be used as media of instruction In 
school from ibo fourth year of primary education, it is the adoption of colonial education 
policies which Mutasa views to be a hindrance to the promotion of Aft ft an languages education 
from the fourth year of primary education up 10 univei&lty level Tnat sort of understanding Is 
echoed by Mazrui (1978: 20?| when he says that, ^ h e  Eurocentrism we have inherited in our 
educational institutions is still with us. For the lime b.-ng we seem unable to achieve a 
paradigmatic revolution In favour of greater intellectual autonomy", in the same vein, the 
linguistic Eurocentnsm that was Inherited r  educational institutions is still a force to reckon 

with.

Shortage of learning material in indigenous Ah.can languages as a facto Mutasa believes, it is 
the shortage of learning and teaching material in Indigenous languages which forces students to 
prefer learning in foreign languages to learning in indigenous languages Thk is all because 
most of the material which 5 used in institutions af Itarmrg, is n Foreign languages. Makalela

ft
(2005) spells out that the South Airiran multilingual approach to education is failing to take 
shape due to the fact that students and school administrative bodies prefer English to 
indigenous South African languages since most teac 1 ng and learning material is in Fngirsh

Language attitude and the fear of the unknown as a factor- African people have neg t've 
attitude towards use of We Indigenous languages In education and development fearing wnat 
they do not rtally know will happen if they resort to using them in education, economics and 
other oomains of their Me. ChiwomE? and Thondhiana (19921 discovered that, it s only a 
question of a negative attitude of noth the learners dnd the educationists towards tne teaching 
of Shona language and literature in Shona that the Department of African Languages and 
Literature of the University of Zimbabwe continue to teach Shona language and literature In the 
medium of English.

Parents' perception as a constraint in the use of African Lingu^ges In education -  Mutasaa 
noticed that, South African parents prefer sending tnelr children to English-medium schools to 
sending them to Indigenous languages-medium schools That then becomes a hindrance to th*1 
promotion of Indigenous languages in South African schools. In f?ct. school administrative 
bodies will work towarps promoting English and not indigenous South African languages in Their 
Did to make sure their schools become the parents' first choice when they plan to sent their 

Children to school.

Lack of political will by elitist leaders oF Africa as a factor Mutasa blames the e'ltut leaders o* 
Africa fur having no w<ll and zeal to promote indigenous African languages in African eowcation 
and progrmmes of development. Chimhundu (200Li and Magwa £2008) take sides with Mutasa 
for they also blame tne pnlitical leaders nf Africa for paying lip-service to commitment to the



efcvelupmerK ot African languages at political raises in tael. Ch^mhlndiJ (20D1: 2l\ says of the 
Zimbauwjcan elitist eatfens Who tonfc Itade thg otists In 1950, Thpy are snaped in (ha system 
they took pert in overturning. and there is ilttbe will to deal with the JanRuage iss.ueH other than 
in ritual, festive 5pee* bes.-iand] In connection with elections, when they need votes".

Ttie poorly dnve opEd stale of mort African languages as a Factor Muiasa bei'eves that. African 
languages need tn b* developed in order for them to suit and operate in the modern 
environment . Probaoiy lulutwa has m mind what Mazrul jZOOU) has called the "scieniification" 
of African -anguages for the purpose of enabling them to ee used in tech no-economic 
development. What ii means Is that, Mutasa sees that In their present state, African languages 
cannot enforce tochno-etor+.omlc development In the cent r-ent

Eng»sh itself as a force to reckon with -  Vlmtasa quotes trysta '1997: 1(1] who says that. 
J‘English is fast becoming, a gin Mai language because of its COmpetRncPu anti peoplp accept't far 

use in pdjtatlon ana deve npmprit One can also quotes Crystal (2003: 191) who says that, 

"If there Is a critical m ^ s , does this mean that the emergence of a global language is a 

unique event, in revolutionary terms? it may uethat English, in some shape or form swll 

find itself In the service of the world community for everJl. It is 2he upholding of the idea 

that English has already become a glooal language, which forces Africans to have a 

strong liking for English and a negative attltudE towards indigenous languages in ai; 

spheres of then Hife.
*

The environment hi which educated children find themselves is one other Factor which ttfuiasa 
considers tr  be hindering |h<? prompt on of indigenous languages in African mass eduction. 
Mutasa asserts that, the environment of the educated children Is English. That is the case 
hecauit the UVD, VCD, th» computer, television, adio clt. which the children ope-ate on daily 
basis, use English, with this assertion. Muiasa seems to connote to what McPhai [20061 has 
celled Electronic Colonialism. McPhall (2006| proposes that itke woiic has undergone four 
ptriods that ere marked by four different types of colonialism. The four types of colonialism that 
have been proposed by Mc^hsiU are: Military Colonialism - which stretched between before 
Christ [BC] up to 1000 AO, Christian Colonialism - which stretched from 1000 AD to 1600 AD̂  
Mercantile Colonialism - which stretcF>ed From l&Oa AD to I960 and Electronic Colonialism - 
which stretched from 19SO up to the present day. McFhail (20C6. 19) s^ys of Electronic 
Colonialism,

Electronic Colonialism represents The dependent relationship of poor regions on the 
post-industrial notion* established by 'hd Importation of communication software, and 
foreign-produced Software along with engineers. Technicians and related information 
protocols, that establish a set of foreign norms, value? and expectations tnat to uaryir^g 
Cegrees, after domestic cultures, habits, values and the socialization process itself- From



comic book* to satellites,, computers to fax machines CDs. DVbs. to the internet, a Wide 
range inforn at on tE t̂imo o^ ies makes n easy to send and thus receive information.

-global teat-on -  Mutasa believes plorgalijation as being "msim mental in e*[:irpa!ilng many 

languages. For Wutasa giobaiiration puts weaker language* at risk of being stultified and 
margina'i^ d" by la n g ’ages of w-ripr cnmmijripatlofi (20Q&; S4J in ihij-ir margins I iaed form, 
i idigeni u r African languages ere a rely promoted to 'anguag&s of education and development 
In the African continent.

Lack of empowerment): of the African peupie on economic and technological levels js a factoi 
Muidia views economic diwmpowerment a* the Ah can p^opLt a:. .1 factor that hinders 

promoting Of rpigpnous languages in education and other life domains. Mutasa (2006: 671 
asserts that.

*
Thus empowering A it cans economicsll f and tethnobogicjlly Is an essential ingredient in 

zhe P no met ion of their languages. Undoubtedly, if a group Of people 15 Empowered 

ppOLfth to own sometTiir g in (s m s  of big C0F ipaniEis and Industries that prodLice 

market products ahat sell, fhe group ci»n find the development af its languages anci can 

also buy airtime *or (he cultivation of the languages on television

Again Mtitasa [2006: 6?" says, "Empowering African communities economically and 
technologically therefore, helps them take control of rlmr destiny' That destiny inclu-d-es their 

hoguiiticdesrinv.

Cf^mhundu asserts that, there are two false myths which hinder the premotior of African languages in 

the different donna ms of A*ncan peooi-e's life including chose of education and economics. The two »re: 

1 ) "...An exaggerated picture of multilingualism w^thm individual! nation a failure to necogniie the 

related ness between these languages, failure to distinguish between languages, and dialects and failure 

to reCogniTe what we refer to as cross bopOEir languages". 2\ The notion that "an African lAngudgs 

-quais "tribe" and 'V ic e 1' equals "tr-ballsm" (Chimhundu, 1993 Cited In thi^hundu 2001; i-

Chimhundu estabkshes subsidiary myths which emanate from the two. Thi subs diary myths Inc

all African languages are vernaculars that arc only useful in limited domains, such as the home 

etc.
being educated implies acquiring levels of proficiency and literacy in EngDish, French or 
Portuguese and acquiring the habits, tastes, mannerisms, preferences and practices of 
Europeans.
Information and computer technology Is incompatlfcle w th indigenous African languages



glaciali/aiion counts along with f&ir play anr i[ wil ultimately b&nefii ever yuan and make '..hem 
equal enjoying the same status and a-r access to wealth, il peoplp Everywhere adopt and 
communicate in one dominant language lEngNshl. Therefore. promoting muftiIrngualism >s a 

hindrance to cn jurats.
■ African politicians are all cultured, path etic and informed indiviri ials, Therefore, (hay know best 

and t hey w 11 form u late a nd iir pi ement er l ig htr-ne 1 pol icies on allT hese If s utrs. 

someone else will coma from overs'-<3 5 or from heaven and do the work that «s required to 
research, tievelop and promote our own inoigennu1- languages srmply because this would be 
politically eorrtrct and fair and because we think we do not have or can not master the 
resources or anti ability to do this ourselves

All these factors Chiimhundu g-ves to account for why African countries arc nor promoting Indigenous 

languages in education. Economics arid other domains are crafted around the same factor? that Wutasa 

supplies such as Uck of vigour, negative attitudes of parents and elites towards indigenous languages. 

The myth of a ^loba^ing world, Che multiplicity of African Ijinguages in a single given country, the 

undevelopEd nature of African languages and the need for soentificating ind genous African languages- 

rlowever, unlike Mulriia, ChFrnhLundu does rof:treat Actors to Go wifi the environment in which Airican 

educated children find themselves and the issue of ewnOrmc dis^piDowermenl oF the African 

tiomj 1st ions as factors that hinder the development and promotion of indigenous African languages in 

edjcat on, economics and cither domains of II lc-. At the end of It all, Ovmhundu seems to blame it all 

cn African people For him African people are both the sources and solutions tu their linguistic 

problems.

About nine of Muta^'s tnirleen po.nls blame Africans for behjvng like the stumbling uloca Eu the 

promotion of tod igE nous AFncan languages In eduLatlon and development. 'T Is cnlv Four of the iMiteen 

points which do not put rtie blame on tne Africans themselves, those four blame some other aspects in 

the word environment. Those aspetls Include, the environment in which the educated child finds 

him/herSfclf; EragIIsn Itself as a Force to reckon with in global affairs; globalization as a phpnorrennn that 

suppress other languages and ►he economic status of t ie African people ^hich is not favourable enough 

ro aia them have tontrol over tneir !ingi»iscic and otbpr des^inies Th* refsne. Mutasa ^pm sto  hs of the 

view that most of Africa's linguistic problems are of African making and few of (hose are a result of some 

forces and constructs which emerge In world affairs.. O he thung that needs Lb he notea on Mutasa Is 

that, he believes that, for AFr.ca to overcome a I Its problems of a linguistic nature, that emerge from 

wethm and From- outside Africa, she needs "-.some kind of consciousness with a global perspective hat 

will help, to integrate African languages and content that relaiEs (■□ the nncoern world or the new warn



order" |200£: 60) In th-at sense, Mutasa seems to assume that solutions to Africa's problems are not 

solely Ind genous since they need to dc informed by global realities, it seems his hypothesis builds on 

the Idea that globalization <s a ''‘realized" and not a mere "futuristic" phenomenon.

Mazrui and Mazrui <199o| assert tlia*t. there are two factors that have hindered African people from 

resorting to the use of indigenous African Sjnguages in the different domains of their life. The two are, 

the non-expar5 onisi pancy o* African societies as it is opposed to Ihe expansionist policies of the USA 

and some European countries. The other factor has to do with Africans themselves who lack thp zeal fur 

Linguistic nationalism save the Afrikaners of South Africa and the Suin’ i o*Somalia. The two scholars say 

that,

Trie linguistic balance sheet on the interplay between the indigenous and Western legacies m 
Africa so far has been decidedly in favour of European languages that came to the continent as 
part of the colonial cultural package. This linguistic state of affairs, we contend, has evolved as a 
result of two interrelated factors, originally the failure of African societies to be expansionist 
enough in territorial terms, and later, the failure of Air.can people to be nation; list enough In 
Slnguistic terms. |1998: )

What that means is, Mazrui and Masrul blame Africa and thp Africans fei perpetuating the hegemonic

status of English over indigenous languages, in the flist place, Africa failed To errmark on an expansionist

policy as what was the case with the USA and some European countries. In tne second place, especially

after they attained political independence. Africans failed to be nationalist enough on linguistic levels. H
*

r.eems Ihe two scholars tname Africa and the Africans for failing to follow the example of Asian countries 

ny promoting indigenous African languages in Africa's different spneres of life. Having reached this far 

ii is vital to reitorate the main goal of this paper

The goal of this paper is twofold. In the first place, the paper seexs to establish whether or not It 15 by 

choice and by design that African countries are failirg to promote Indigenous African languages in 

education and development as what Asian countries have managed to do. In tne second place, the 

paper seeks to account for what aids Asian countries to promote indigenous Asian languages m 

(ducat on and development Establishing that sort of reality will help the present researcher to try and 

prove whether or not it is by choice and by design that African countries, unlike Asian countries have 

tailed to promote indigenous languages in education and development That being the case the
4

seemingly two tasks. wh>ch this paper seexs to perform wiCI anoear like a single task



CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Th?s paper is informed by various concepts that are proposed by different scholars m some cases wh.it 

ihe pacer argues for will coll de with what same scholars inbt v for in their scholarly discourses. Vet. in 

other cases what the paper advocates may diverge from what predecessor scholars have propounded. 

Basically, the pager argues that, what each scholars says on wny African countries are 'ailir g to follow 

the example of As an countries by promoting ir.dij-enouE, languages in education and development 

depends on what h/she perceives to be both the source and solution to African problems of lingu:stic 

nature Same three schools of thought have emerged in that direction aifd the piesent reseanener adds 

another dimension to the debate in quest’on.

The first scnool of thought is what this paper calls the schooi of linguistic skepiics. These scholars, 

.believe that mast of lAfrican people's! Hh are imported, that the real source □' their] problems come 

from outside [They] bhme colonialists and Imoerinlists and neo-cnlon-a i*ts. (they) blame communists 

both from Moscow ana Pelting and send tneir representatives pacing. [They] Blame the Americans and 

the CIA..." (p'BisekCitPti in Mazrut. 1578. 304]

Tne idea of blaming foreigners for have caused all the problems, which Afncan people are suffering, »s

what Mazrul (2004} nas termed "scapegoat complex) Scholars such as wa Thiongo (19B7) and Rodin in

his famous book How furope Under-developed Africa fit In this category. However these linguistic
*

skeptics ere in two sub categories. There s a category of those skepiics who hold that al African 

people's ills come from outside, and the sclut:oris to those "socal 'Ms can be imported" [o'fliiek Cited .n 

Mazrui, 1978: 3041 The other sub-category of the linguistic sneotics believes tnat all social 'lls. which 

Alrican people are suffering, come from uutslue but tne solutions to those problems are Indigenous. The 

solution to social ills which African oeople are suffering, as how this second category of skeptics views t, 

is in total detachment from the West and from the Western philosophies of life, Wa Thiongo (1987i and 

wa Ngugi (2303] qualify n this second sub-category of sfcaptic slh .liars

Tne other school of thougnt is what this paper calls tne essentiaiist and/or the p'bltekan school of

thougnt it is a school of the "indite ruiers" The school ho'ds that "Both the so< al ills of Africa and the

ultimate solutions for those ills from now own are so bt traced to domestic realities" (Mazrui 197B:
*

i04]. in fact. pJBltek h'mself (Cited in Mfl?nji, 197B: 3C-4J) savs that, “I believe that most of our social ills 

ana that the primary sources of our problems are natrve. T"iey are rooted in the social set up and most



effe<—ive solutions cannot be imported but must be the result of delibeiate re-organization o1 the 

resources available fo* tackling specific issues" Probably. Chimhundi*. (2001), who holds that ite 

linguistic problems in Africa result from the African people's negative attitude towards indigenous 

languages and that the African peoo.p are the solutions to those problem^ qualTies in the o'Bitekan 

school of thought.

The other school of thought is the school of thought which this paper calls the school of semi 

i ssentlalifts and/or semi-modernists. The school can also be termed the Mazruian school af thought 

What the school holds Is best summarised n Mazrui's (197B: 3CW) words, Mazrm says that,

My own position lies somewhere between Okat p’Bltek and the trends he I; criticizing . Many 
African propiems are indeed Indigenous but they are others which have been created In part bv 
eKterns! forces Some solutions to those African problems neeo external cooperation or changes 
jn the total world environment. But many solutions could h« found from within as a 'esult of

i,
what Clkot pA'Bltek calls "dr liberate re-organizatson of tne resources available tor tackling 
specific issues”.

Mutasa who has given mne of his thirteen factors that bloc the promotion of Indigenous African 

education as having an African origin and four of thp thirteen as having a non AFncan origin, aid who 

loobies for "...some kind of consciousness with a global perspective that will help to Integrate Atrrcan 

ianguages and content that relazes ic the modern world or the new world order" as the solution to 

Africa's linguistic problems, seems to qualify in the Mazruian school of thought The Mazruian schoo of 

thought views the butk of Africa’s social His to be having an Indigenous origin and some f*w of those 

problems are emerging from outside Africa Further, tie  srhnal holds lhat the bulk of the solutions to 

those problems are indigenous but some of them emerge from Africa's cooperation with the outbid** 

world. *

This paper proposes another approach to tne whole debaTe on the causes and solutions to Africa's 

&ocio-klnguls:ic lllr. The approach is both semi-skepf ral, semi evsert id list and semi-esse itiallsi. _h<- 

position of the present researcher Is that most of the soclo-linguistlc ills of Africa have a direct and 

indirect foreign influence and few of those arise from within Africa. However some solutions to those 

orob'ems come from within Africa "as a result of what Okot p*Bltok calls "deliberate re organization of 

tne resources available for tackling specitic ssues 1̂ and some of the solutions come from outside Africa 

ns. a result of what Mazrul has called the need fo* "external cooperation or changes in the total world 

enviicmment". The .approach is semk-skeptical In that, it considers the bulk of tne sotio linguistic ills.



which African peoo-e are currently braving, ta have a foreign origin. The approach is semi-essentialist in 

that, h considers the bulk of tnc solutions to those h$ to he indigenous, it Is semi-modernist in that It 

holds that some solutions to those problems call upon Africa to cooperate wi:h the outside world to 

enforce a total change in the world environment This paper will call that approach, Thu Semi-skept rai

se mi-essentialist-and-semi-modern 1st approach. t

THE SEMI-SKfcPTIAL-AND-SEMt'MODCRNlST APPROACH TO AFRICA'S SOCIO-LINGUISTIt ILLS

Different scholarly views lead the present researcher to resort to tne using of tne approach that Is semh 

skeptical semi-essentialist and semi-modernist r  the language debate Mutasa's |2Q0G| view that 

techno-economic empowerment of a particular people, hi l̂ps them to have control over language 

cnoice and practice is quite informative to the researcher. It Is worthy to capture what Mutasa says at 

one moment. Mutasa says that,

One major fatten that keeps African languages in the periphery is ihe economic circumstances 
of the speakers of tne languages. Tne speakers of African languages are not empowered 
economically and Technologically enough to determine tnelr [linguistic] destiny. Nations that use 
their own languages practically in all aspects of public domain are of countries that ane 
economically and technologically advanced. Examples of such nations are Japan, China and 
Malaysia

With these sentiments, Mutasa makes certain important points in the language oebute in African

scholarship. In the first place, h-p establishes that pcnnmn: and technological advancemerit is the ore-

pQjisite for d people to have power ovei their destiny, of course Including their linguistic destiny In

the second place, he asserts that Afr can penp e are not empowered economicaCly and technologically

enough to have control over language policy making and implementation. That being the case. African

people do not have a genuine contribution to the ssue of seeting to promote indigenous African

languages in education, development and other domains of life. In the third place, Mutasa asseits that

Asian countries use their languages practical y in almost all domains of Asian people's life since Asian

peop p and As.an nations are technologically and economically advanced. In that sense, Mutasa seems
*

to approach the debate on wny African counties are failing t follow the example of Asian countries by 

promoting indigenous languages ir» education and development from what can be termed “a lei_hno 

economic viewpoint" H»s techno-economic viewpoint nolds that, techno-economic empowerment of 

the African oecplfc to be the primary requirement for Africa to hove the capacity to follow the example 

of Asian countries In the area of language cho ce and practice.



Du*? rD rhe faci that African countries are Tint advanced in economic, technologies' and socio-political 

arenas, Sorensen (20Qfl| has categorized them under what he has termed "Weak and failing postcolonial 

s!dte5,u Sorensen <2004 172) has this to say- "in this book, the term <we^k) Is u^d  to designate slates 

which are weak in te^ms of all the three core aspects of statehood; government, nationhood and 

economy." It is like, Muta^a asserts that those state* wfnich Sorensen has called “weak and failing 

postcolonia1 states" have no control over their destiny of which their llnguistic destiny is part.

Using this approach, Mutasa speit.s to have tackled an all season problem in African scholarship on 

language and development Scholars such as Citmhundu (2001). Ma?rui <2000) and others, seem to 

suggest that it is linguistic nationalism which leads to the techno-economic development of African 

societies. This is the case since they believe that, it is through the u^e of indigenous African languages 

that will enable Africans to achieve technological and economic success. With his novel approach to the 

■mouagE debate, Mutasa (2006) seems \a ne appusing them s.nce he suggests that it is techno- 

economic advancement oF African people and societies that has the potential to ad African societies to 

promote their indigenous language* in the different domains of African people's -life, Mutasa and the 

other group of scholars seem to contest on what comes first, and on which ĝ ves nirlh to the othE' 

between linguistic nationalism and techno-economic development in a postcabnlal society. They seem 

a.so to coniEst pf whether linguistic nationalism- is e<ther a necessary or sufficieni condition for Afrii.a to 

enhance techno Economic advancement, it seems each one of them is foolhardy in his own way

Commenting on Nkurumah's popular saying "Seek ye the political kingdom and all things shall be added 

unto you" M airui (1993} manes a distinction between what he has called a "sufficient" condition and a 

"necessary" one. M jzru i (1993: 105) says of Nkurumah,

What Nkurumah overlooked [by saying seek ye first the political kingdom, and all things 
shall be added unto you! was a simple distinction In the science of log* -  the distinction 
between what was a sufficient condition and wnat was a necessary condition Political 
sovereignty [or the political kingdom] was Indeed the necessary corditlon before Africa 
could fulfill or realise any of her other fundamental aspirations But by tself political 
sovereignty was not enough -  it whs not a sufficient condition. It was simply not true 
that 'all will be added unto you.

For Mazrui a cjf'cient condition, is that condition which when It has been achieved Everything else that 

a people will be Expecting will simply follow thereafter, for him, a necessary condition, is a condition, 

which when it is achieved, it will pave way to other conditions to be achieved too for a continent to 

f . j ' ill and realize any of her other fundamental aspirations. In other wards, a necessary condition is one



conait,on among many gt^pr conciit'inn* which when they stei finally achieved they did h people to 

achieve their fundamental lifp f4o»i*. Muta^a wems *o dispute that linguistic nationalism Is tne sufficient 

Lortaitiun for Africa to 3tTa>n tpchng-e^p igmic development while Chimhunrtu, Mazrui drd others view 

linguistic nationalism as the sufficient condition fo-r that same purpose. The pro&l&m with Mutas^ Is 

That., erter hy disputes predecessor □cholars for viewing linguistic nations I'sm as the sufficient condition 

to devplnpmpntH he proposes tochnc economic advancement as the substitute sufficient condition to 

ief hno-economic development, it was belter tf he had proposed techno^economk development as a 

ne-Mssafy condition and not a sufficient cond'tion for Afnca to attain linguistic nationalistn in education 

and development.

The present msearchur does not *£ue with scholais who hold I nguistlc nationalism to be tne sufficient

condition to lechna-eL-onomlc development. He also disagrees with scholars who assert that techno-
*

economic development is toe sufficient condition Fen linguEstic nationalism tc be attained in education 

and development H15 wifw is that linguistic nationalism is not ” sufficient condition id  development. He 

also does rot believe that techno-etonoTnic development Is the sufficient condition for linguistic 

nationalism to bE attained in education and development it seems the present researcher, agree* with 

Wutasa's position in order to disagree w ,ih 1* For the re. searches techno-economic development is a 

condilior rhat is needed Fnr African pebplp In be able tr have contra! uve-r thekr lirsgj stir: dEstin* in 

pducarion and development. However, the rtsearchet holds that, techno-economic development I;■ a 

neces-saiy and not a sufficient condition to that regard. In other words, the researcher proposes that 

techoD-economlc development Is a condition among othc*r condit.ons that have to fie alts ned f-wr Africa 

ro nave conipol over its linguistic destiny in education ana development. Some other conditions, as this 

paper will digue. Include Africa's ability to attain- true and genuine and not pseudo military, and political 

sovereignties.

CONDITION* NECES5AHV FUR AFRICA TO uROMOTF; INOlCrNOUS LANGUAGES IN EDUCATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT

Thfjrp are three conditions, wmch arc necessary fnr Africa, to be able to attain mgulsflc sovereign tv m 

its different dumalns of life One of the three eondit-.ons is the one Mutasa (200&| has spe!t out. it is 

techno economic development o* the African people. The other two are spelt out by Crysra; [2DC3I The 

two art military and political flower Crystal (2003-- 9) asserts that, jrA language has traditionally 

become an international language for one chief reason -  the power of its people -  es-pecially 

their political and military power". In addition to this, Crystal Ob Id: lO f says, ''It may take a



militarily pow e.lul nail on to establish a lang-u&ge, out it takes a n economically powerful one to 

maintain and Expand it "

Although Crystal is talking about mUifsidtiDr.al languages however, Ws views upniy to any disburse on 

language policy making and implement alia n Some two im jo ianf polnts^tan oe established from what 

Crystal says. In the first place Crystal asserts That political and mhliary powers are ctnt-al ta the 

prnmotlan of a people's language to an Intern a tuonai language. I his pape> uses (he same hn-e of thiok.ng 

to propose that Africans need political and military powers to be dbie-to stop the Hegemony of English' in 

education and development through promot rg indigenous. African languages in thosG same* domain* of 

life Thp second point that Crystal malms is that military power is rp^oed af the onspt of the urojert oF 

pro moling a language to an International language aftLr w 1 ch t is economic powfir that will serve to 

• p*?p (Lie language in that position. This pdpei bonef ts from Crystal's line of thinking when it will iobby 

for the idea that Africa needs military power as thp first step towards the project of promoting 

indigenous languages in education and development

Ql the three condlt ions one proposed Sy Mutase and the other two by Cry’3*a , this paper holds that, the
ft

most important condition of the three is attaining political power and/or political sovereignty. It is 

political sovereignty In Its genuine sense trial: will give -u country power drid control over the means of 

production, over the uroduction relations and over the Industrial produce Having control ave" tbp 

■leans of production (Thp economic base), production relations and the industrial produce will help a 

nation to develop economicsly and technologically, IT ns developments r economics ana ttuhnology 

which will Aid a country \q have cnnrroi aver its so-cio- linguist c anrl socio-cufimrai destinies

Although artaming poetical power ano/o'  po'icical sovereignty >s the most mportant condition needed 

tor a country to gam control Over language choice arid practice, however. It rs not the very flisi sieg 

inwards Africa's havinF coniFfy nvpr its linguistic desr-ny The very first step I condition) 15 military mighr 

and/or military sovereignty Military 1 ight is a product of military engineering Without the gun no
A

country can gain [rue poiitHib. sovereignty, w iho-ut true political .>gvp reign ty. no country can be jti e to 

advance in a meaningful way towards empowering its people cm the levels of technology and 

economics. Without having attained tech no-economic advancement, no country c^n have nintral uver 

its linguistic arid Other fprnrss of destiny. All tbe^e developments, military mi^ht. political sovereignty, 

[pehne-economic advancement are nut each a sufficient condition for a country to he able to promote



ts inrjgenDUi languages in education and d-ewF of rn°nt. EarK o( ti'pi'rt 15 a nera^sary condHiOtl for that

goa-1 to be achieved

il Is noteworthy that, political sovereignty (at inf emotional levels) in its truest se nse can be attained In a

situation where the world ha s, mnvtfd u^war^s some form of r"ditarv equif.1 W litary Equity leads

Eran^prsal power relations to bp of bpnrFrt to nil (and not to some) thp regions of the wortfli In thlse*S

of wcnrlq history military Equity Is a missing reihty. At the PKurtent, a  the lormer Indian fore'gn

mtalste* (Cited in Muppidi 2005'. 233f asserted when he was addressing the UN General
*

Assembly in defense of -n cna's nude nr achvltl&s Dt 19^8. the wtfrid is divided into categories nf 

states. The categories are the ^ategcry af the nuclear-have-lots and the category of the nuclear- 

have-nots. The dlv'de- between the nuclear have-aots and the nucfesr-hav^-nots has resulted 

from the proposition and iim pc mentation of nuclear ami-pro libation treaties. Nuclear non- 

proliferation treaties, which are currently >n force include, tne NPT INuclear Non-pmlBfpration 

Treaty, the CT6T (Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty}, the FMCT (Fissile Material Cut-off Treatyt 

(he t.WC JChemlcal Weapons Convention) and ihv E3WC (ISipPogieal Weapons Convention).

The treaties m question allow (he nuclear-have-lols of the world to keep tneir nine lea r weapons

but dD not allow them to conimuL producing mo-re. lhE same treaties do not permit nuciear-

have nets of the world to experiment in nuclear Technology with the hop* of producing r-udear

weapons. In that way, those states,, which already possess them, become peipsiu^i nuclear

powers and thosp states which do not possess them JPmain nuclear have nots. As such they

appear and remain und-ardof-s of the nuclear powers of the world For instance fid country,

which is not a nuclear superpower, no Id veto powers In the UN Security CounciP That is why

M a;rui [20H4: ^  has come to the conclusion ?hal* signing the nuclear non proliferation treal les as

most African countries have done is “a voluntary act of s-elf-demal'1. it is because the nuclear*

have-nots are not allowed Lo be In possession of nuclear and biological weapons that the

govern of Satiam Hussein's Iraq has overthrown with the aid of the USA (Current superpow-eri

and Its allies. Iran Is currently under United Nations sanctions after it insisted an experimenting
■

with nuclear technology. President Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe was warned early xhiF year 

[2011) by flaralk Obama tne president of the USA not to use Zimbabwe's huge deposits o f 

uranium to proouce nuclear weapons.



Given that signing of nuclear irt.-p rD  i fa-ration treaties has Failed to □ reduce name form c l 

mihtary equity between ?fid .among world staled, *he world is I eft with only two Options .f it has 

to foster some type of military equity in the present era One of those is total denuclearization 

Df the world. This is whereby a policy is apreed upon fry the states of the world to disarm the 

nuclear-have-tots of all the nuclear weapons they currently oosress. The policy should also 

forbid those countries tD produce any mere nuclear weapons. Generally speaking, this O fio n  

targets at creating a world free of nuclear weapons. The other option which is there Is that of 

r;..c:.'t:anzahar. of trie WDrld That op^ on .nvolves a deliherate move towards making iure The 

nuclear-have-nuts of the w yrle possess nuclear weapons If there lj an open policy that allows 

all the nations of the worid to be in possession of the nuclear weapons, then some form of 

military equity, especially am ory contlncntr will be achieved.

The real implication of what ha-s been discussed up to this point Is that the domain of language 

choice -and practice, especially with regards to making choice between either using Indigenous 

or foreign languages in education ano development programmes, is deeply embedded in 

international power politics. This viewpoint is echoed by Bleiker (2D00\ when he makes somt two 

powerful statements wh r.h are both of great value to this paper, At one time Bleiker (2000; 2.15) 

notes lhat, "l^fnyuages a rt never neutral. They em body particular values and ideas. They are an 

■ ntegral part of transversal power relations and of politics n general". At another time
L

Bleiker I ibid; 217) asserts that.

Language then is no longer seen as mere medium of communication. It is also the very 
site where pDjilucs is carried out. Critiquing piactkes of global □ olitics is thus a process 
that cannot be separated from critiquing the language through which these oractices 
have become normalized and objectified

what that means is Bleiker links language matters In th»s age to- politics at global level and to transversal 

□ewer relations. The opposite of what he asserts when he says, "critiquing practices of glooal politics is 

trims a process thar cannot be separated from critiquing "he language througn which these practices 

hdve become normalized and objectified" is informative to this. As a result of what BicHkei asserts, this 

□ aper argues Thai, "critiquing the anguage through which practices of glo.bal politics have become



normal-zed end obiedibed is [hub a process tnat cannot be sepa-ated from cliquing thp practitps 

tminnielvei". Therefore, the thesis of this paper rests on the Idea that language chnnoe art-d praciices, 

especially in all countries lhat have been termed nuc^ar-have-nots cannot be understood outside global 

Transversal power relations, which are conditioned by thaf divide gf thejiucbear haye-lots and nuclear 

have-nots. If global politics conditions Idngiage choice and practice in n t  A,r'cai continent a 

continent of lut-lear-h^ve-nots, wnat i means is that, IF Africa has to follow the example of As an 

countries by promoting its languages in education ano development it has to study and understand 

bj ubdi transversal power relations with tine Fiupe af est iblishlng her own position in mose relations feu 

ihi- pu pose of cracking ? way forward.

a  sketch  O f g lo b a l  p o lit ic a l  p o w e r  r e l ' t i o n * a n d  th e ir  r elated  ness t c  l a n g u a g e  choice

AND PRACTICE.

At the nelm of global politics :s the SupeTpower A superpower is a sCatR t«et spnears [o be the Nurrmer

. (onef Great Power of its time, In th ? present a^E ot human growth and aeveioBineni, g state becomes

a superpower by virtue ot having heavy nuclear arms. >E maintains that position through ,he support it
»

gets "rom its de jure and me fact* allies {The- other nuttear-tuve-lats of the wot d) As the superpower 

that state defines an agenda for the world {flint. 2(106: 3G|. Its power depends on its agenda-setting 

capacity and capability ] I bid I The superpower's abends for the world 15 carried and transmitted ov the 

superpower's language-. Thus the rise at a state to the position of a superpower is pivotal to the rise of 

the superpower's language to the position of 3 hegemonic force bi international levels. The language o1 

hue superpower is a form of a "linguistic" superpower for it gains pr^sli|o o™r the other languages of 

the world When 3 nation falls K hti the position ot superpower, it follows that, its language starts to fall 

From the position of a Tpgulsik' superpower. Of course the fall of the su^erpower's language will be 

gradual and not sudden in other words, the faflguage of the superpower may enjoy the hegemonic 

status well after the fall of the superpower. However the ultimate reality is that that language will 

a'-ways fall in relation to tht Fall of the superpower (self. k

Greek was the common- lingua franca for the Greek tn.plre it was because Greek wab the common 

lingua franca of the Greek Empire that the blble was flrsl written In Greek although It originated from 

the Ancien-t Near East. With th*1 fall of Tne Gr^ek empire and the rise of ths ftmnan Empire, Greeh ,psv 

the pQbitirm of lingua F^nca for it was Latin, the language of the new superpower, which toon over that 

politic-h-. WT er Great Britain became the superpower in thE 18"' and 19-' centuries, English betami the 

hegemonic lar-g laee of those centur es. Unlike uTher lang_agE* uF the past, English did not fo I when



Great Britain lost the position of the superpower to *hp U5A at the eno of the Ser.ond World. Wright 

(2004: 141) accounts for why English did not fall with the fall of Great Britain from the position 

□f the superpower, W Tght asserts that. "The natural decline In lue use of English was stemmed 

[at the end of the Second World War], however because the United States, the rls.ng power 

that was in its turn becoming eccmorrucaliy and politically, m !itariiy and culturally dominant 

possesses the same language."

*
The current superpower is the USA 3t started gaining that position bit by bit from the end of 

the Second World War. However it assumed the position in real terms after the fall of the 

Soviet Union tfi 1990. From the time the Second World War ended up to 1990P thp USA and the 

USSR struggles for that position using Cold War strategies. Since the language of the USA is 

English. Therefore English is the language of the superpower As the language of the sole 

superpower, English enjoys hegemonlt status especially in the countries o f Africa (nuclear- 

have-nots). Thus Crystal (2003: 59; rightly points out that.

The present day world status of English is primarily the result of two factors: The 
expansion of British colonial power which peaked towards the end of the nineteenth 
century, and the emergrnce af the United States as the leading economic powe*- of the 
twentieth century. *

In o'der tor the superpower to make sure tnat counties of the worid accept its language, which is ts

agenda -generating and agenda-transmitting instrument, ii uses its military stamina, its ooiitlcal power

and »ts techno-economic development to make sure her language becomes the language of

Education, of trade and commerce, of science and technology, of religion and ideology of the

media and global mass communication, of Rconomic development, of politics and the judiciary,

of socio-cultural exchange etc (Weight 2004)

Once the superpower (USA) connects its language (English) to everything in the world, that Is 

attractive and lucrative it automatically transforms the world environment Into an English 

environment. In that environment, the world will then appear &  if it cannot operate and 

cannot be lived without English - t ip  language of tne superpower. Once that happens, false 

myths which seek to glorify the language of the superpower (English) emerge. One of the myths 

is that one which Chimhundu (20011 has recorded The myth goes,



,,-glabalization comes aknig with fair play and * wi I ultimately Benefit everyone and ma*e them 
equal enjoying the same status and ur access to wealth, if f^Ople everywhere aaopt and 
communicate in one dominant language (English). Therefore, promoting multilingualism is a 

hindrance to progress.

The other False myth is the one that is proposed by Crystal (2003: 191) when he says that, "If there 

is a critical mass, does This mean that the emergence of a global language is a unique event, in 

revolutionary terms? it mav be that English, in some shape or form will find itself in the service 

of the world community for ever". With these words Crystal seeks to convince Africa and the 

other continents o* the world that lh*v cannot do without English for it ha«j plready become a 

global language. The moment the environment becomes too English than anything else 

becomes the very moment it will be shrouded in false myths Once that occurs, the people cf 

Africa and o 1 the other regions of the world wJI then have a positive attitude towards English. 

They develop some Insatiable hunger for the "glohaT language since it will be presented to 

them as t ie  gateway to development to education, to technology; to religion and Ideology to 

mass communication (that is to electronic ano print media) and to success in general This is 

why McPhail [2006) has called the period starting from 1950 up to this day the period of 

Electronic Colonialism. That Electronic Colonialism, as McPhnil perceives it, is championed by 

the USA as the current superpower.

The question is, given this status quo, is t fa<r to blame Africa for failing to follow the example 

of Asian countries by promoting indigenous African languages in education and development?

IMPLICATIONS TO AFRICA

if Africa has to promote 'ts languages practically in all the domains of African people's life It has 

first to gain recognition and genenl respectability from the supero^we* and the other nuclear 

nave-lDts of the world. If Africa is respected by the superpower and her de facto and de jure 

allies, then it can have a chance to minimize foreign intrusion h  its process of panning policies 

■ind its process of im plem enting those policies. It is only in that wav that Africa will he able to 

enjoy political, economic, technological, cultural and linguistic sovereignties. At the moment, 

most African countries are enjoying fake political sovereignties. Faks types of sovereignty do 

not serve in any way as avenues to techno-economic development it is developments in



technology and economics that will aid Africa to have control over its cultural and linguistic 

sovereignties.

African countries are enjoying fake types of political sovereignty sipce In Africa, as a continent 

of the world, political independence did not bring with it genuine political respectability 

[sovereignty) from the international world. This is why wa Thiongo 11986: 7) mocks the type o< 

independence African counties attained from the former colonial masters in this way, "To the 

majority of African people in tine new states, independence did not bring about fundamental 

changes. st was independence with the ruler holding a begging bowl and the ruled a shrinking 

belly. It was independence with a question markJr. Wa Thiongo lias called Africa's post- 

independence era the stage of neo-colonialism.

Nkurumah (Cited in Slemon 2001: 102) says of neo-colonialism "The essence of

neocolonialism ..is that, the state which is subject to it is In theory independent and has all the
*

outward trappings of I rue manonal sovereignly. In reality its economic system and thus its 

political policy is directed from the o u ts d «Jr. What that means is, For Nkurumah a neo-colonial 

state enjeys pseudo political and economic sovereignties. In principle, that state is independent 

while in practical terms it will be under colonial bondage. If African countries are neo-colonies 

by virtue of en vying  fake political and economic sovereignties, how then can they manage to 

nave control over their linguistic destinies? The truth of the matter is that, neo-colonies are 

weak and failing postcolonial states. Their political, economic, linguistic sovereignties are 

directed from outside -  from the USA and its major allies F/ngland and France.

It Is Chinwelzu 1198/: 430), who directly equates neo-coJomallsm to Americanization of the 

world when he defines neo-colonialism as "The American style o f  empire being emulated by 

Europe". Americanization of the world takes place virtually on almost all domains of African 

people's life. It t?kes place on the levels of, the military, o* politics, o F economics, of technoloRy 

and of culture and language. In fact. Americanization seems to connote to the sum total of the 

superpower's *USA| agendas for the world

I he question that arses Is this, if the military, the political, the economic and linguistic affairs of 

Africa are directed from outside, does Africa have any form of international respectaoility' The



other quebtion which also arises is, who are !ne de Jure and the de facto rulers c* African 

countries between African leaders rmd the superpower and her allies? ir  principle, African 

inadniTB are the de jure rulers of Africa and the Americans, the English, the French and snrr-.e 

other nuclear h a r lo t s  of the world such a* the Chinese, the Russians arm the Japanese are the 

dc facto rulers. However in practice, ths opposite la the truth- African leader are tne de facto 

leaden of Africa whzlSE The Americans, the English and the French arid iom e other nuclear 

have-lots of the world such the C h m e « and the Japanese are de jure rulers. Thatbeinfl 

the Cc±ip, African, leaders appear like miodlemen and women who mediate between the 

Americans, the English, the French, the lapsnesp, the Chinese the Russians and the majority of 

African people, wa Tb-dugo |1998) has called tne type of middlemen and women who mediate 

petween the colonialist and the majority of the population of the colonized people."'the 

Macaulay's men and. women".

If African leaders are mere middlemen beiween the de jure leaders of Africa ?nd thF African 

people, can scholars lave to really blame -.f\o so leaders for lac King political will to promote 

indigenous languages in education and development? Scholars should -earn *o understand that 

a leader who has oseudo political power cannot exercise political will In any meaningful sense 

This is because that type of a ieader receives what to say to h.(5/he,r people, wnat To 

' ecommend to them and what to dc far them from his superiors (n u c le i havK-lots).

What marks African leaders to ne tne Macaulay's men, who mediate between the nuclear-

have- ots of the world and the majority of the people In Africa Js th.it, any leader who speak;

against the USA and her ai ies Unds hi? job a? a Macaulay's man at siaKe. It is at this moment

that onii has to think of what bee amu tne Fate of Mubarak of L.gypt In 2011 of Ben Ali of Tunisia

In l he same year„ of Bagbo of Cote Devoir, again in the same year. One also has tc think of what

will be the late of Ftoddafi o r Liby^ and what will b «  the lata of Mugabe of ilm babw e, who

always opposes the Superpower and F>er allies in pubLc media, Pn the 5ADC, AU and UN*
meetings. The list of the middlemen (African leaded. whD have either been i&i :ed or are vet 

to be sacked, is endless. Therefore, some form of global military equity is needed if A frica has to



enjoy political sovereignty and techno economic sovereignty. Those form i of sovereignty will 

give Africa a chance to have control over its linguistic destiny,

PROPOSED BREAKTHROUGH

Glooal military equity can only come when the divide between nuclear-have-lots and nuclear- 

have-nots is neutralized. Tne naper has already outlined the twD major options which can be 

used to deal decisively with the divide. The options are, total denuclearisation of the world and 

nuclearization of the world. Although total denuclearization of the world is an attractive option, 

it has since failed to bear fruit. From the early 1950s up to the 1970s, India camoiilgned fro the 

total denuclearization nolicy. That noiicy was not bought by the then nuclear have-lots. Instead, 

thtiy proposed sigrmg of nudoar anti-proliferation treaties as the better option, it is the use of 

those treaties that hascre?ted and perpetuated the divide in question.

After discovering that those states, which were in possession of nuclear weapons, did not want 

to dispose off them, India embarked on Its nuclear testing missions. Ir dia's latest nuclear test 

was carried out in 1998 against the will of the superpower (USA) and the other nuciear-have- 

lots of the world. The reason why India turned a deaf ear to the call of the superpower and Its 

allies is captured by Muppidi (2005). Tfie sole reason was that, nuclear anti-proliferation 

treaties served none other than dividing the world into nuclear nave-lots and nuclear have- 

nots. Therefore even though total denuclearization of the world appears to be an attractive 

option of achieving global military equity, the option does not work in a world of superpower 

politics. Again total denuclearization implies destroying the already produced nuclear weapons. 

However, destroying the weapons is not destroying the skill to produce them. The nuclear- 

have-lots will destroy their weapons, but since they have the skill to  produce those weapons,, 

they will always produce them For use at timely moments, in that sense, total denuclearization 

will definitely tail to breed some form ol military equity among world continents and states.

Nuclearization of the world is an unattractive option, it Is unattractive since it will aid rogue states arri

terrorists in general to be n possession o ' weapons oi mass destruction. Once that Happens, the world

will leave in perpetual fear of the unknown While that claim may sound convincing at face value, in real
*

tprms it is 3 mendacious Ciaim, a #orm of a political gimmick tfa" is used by the nudeai have-lots of the



world 10 make sure Africa and some otner regions of tne world remain nuclear nave-nocs l( is a cleverly 

constiucted False myth tnat serves to perpetuate the dwlde between nuclear-have-lots ano nuclecr 

have lots. The divide is of benefit to the superpawe' and the otner nuclear have lots of thp world, s rice 

it helps them to keep on pfundehng the vast raw materials, which are found r> tne militarily weak 

African societies. The question, who has the mandate and prerogative to determine who should posses 

nudear weapons ann who should not who Is a cet'ansi and who is not. which state should oe labeled a 

rogue and wh ch one should not in this world where the nudear- have-lots are enjoying an unfa<r 

advantage over the nur'ear-have-notS of the world? Probably (hat is why Mazrui f2004| concludes that 

for Africa to sign nuclear anti-proliferat an treaties when other continents and states do have them i:-. “a 

voluntary act of self-denial11

Probably what is Important Is (hat the wo'id s iouW let &very continent and ultimately every country to

be in possession of the nudear weaoons ana of the skill on how to produce them When that <5

achieved, then total denuclearization becomes a viable option towards enhancing military equity. Given

that both signing of nudear anti-pfoHferailnn treaties and the call for thS total Denuclearization of the

world have aEready failed as OQtions of trying to oring aoout global military equity, this paper lobbies for

nuclearization oF the world as the only option left. But that nudearlzat on cf she world should be

fallowed thereafter by total denuclearization of the sam^ world In fact the motto of the oape^ is,

"nuclearize" the world in order to oenuciearize thereafter*. Nuclearization of the w o 'd  can begin on

continental ievels. That happens when some ana not all counties within the Stine continent are allowed

to possess nudt'ar weapons, When continental nuclea^zation has been achieved, the world can then

move (awards total nuclearization of tne world. This Is when every country, that can afford, wilt be £iven

a leeway to possess nuclear weapons and the skill to produce them. Tutal nuciea^tlan of the world

should then be followed by totJil denuclearization. The argument of (his paper Is tnat, it is relatively easy

lo negotiate for tola! denuclearization of the world after all the countries of the world possess poth the
*

nui par weapons and the still to manufacture them.

The other argument of tnis pauer is (hat if every state (with tht exception of those that cannot afford 

the costs), possesses the weapons In question, respectnbiolty between and among states will ultimately 

mprove. ftfazrui (2DG4) mentions that, the Afrikaners of South Africa developed atomic bombs with 

the help of Israel. tsrdt! itself nad developed nuclear weapons with the halo of the USA Given that 

Africa has deposits and deposits of Uranium nuclearization of Africa will become relatively easv. At the 

moment, what Afr-ca needs is the know-how to min* uranium, refir.e 'i and make nuclear weapons. For



Instance, It has recently been discovered that Zimbabwe has some good deposits of uranium in its 

Mateot.leiand region. Such deposits shoulc be used for the benefit of the nuclear have-nots of Africa. 

They should not be used to empower current nuclear-have-lots with more and more nuclear weaponr.

CONCLUSION

Africa has to have nuclear weapons if it has to attain political sovereignty that will give it power over its 

'.-connmic resources needec for its programmes of development. When it^s politically, economically and 

technologically aowerfui Africa will have contra, dvei its nurture of which language is part. Before Afr.ca 

gains military sovereignty, ti.it will give it genuine political sovereignty, it will be a bit w orths55 to 

blame Africans for lacking po l̂tlca  ̂will to develoo and promote Incigennus languages In education and 

development Political will has roots In a genuine pal ileal sovereignty Genuine political sovereignty nas 

Its own roots In military might.

The idea of blaming African countries (or Fa.ling to follow the example of Asian countries by not 

promoting indigenous languages in education and development should be based on the understand ng 

0! whether or not Africa has The military, pel tical and techno-economic powers to achieve that. The 

blimp should only be posed after scholars have Established that, just like African countries. Asian 

countries do not have military, podtroal and techno-economic powers despite that inry have managed 

to promote the use of indigenous Asian languages piactically in all me domains of Asian people's lives 

The thing is, if Asia-i countries have military might [nuclear weapons) and African countries do not have. 

( Asian countries are enjoying genuine political sovereignty and A ^ran  countries are not, if Asian 

count ■ps have managed to develop technologically and economically as the result of having 0 qu red 

political respectability from the superpower and her allies whilst African countries have not truly 

speaking, it 15 not worthy to blame African countnes 'cr falling to follow me example of Aslan countries 

by promoting indigenous African languages n educational and developmental discourses

What should he taken note of »s that, mosi of the ^iian tigers and tne other Asian countries to wh,ch 

scholars make reference when they seek to give examples 0! slates that use indigenous language 

practically in all the darra*ns of the Asian people's livEs, are countries that are among the nueiear-have- 

iots Of tne world. Those Aslan countries Include China, Malaysia, Japan, South Korea and Hongkong. 

These countries enjoy genuine political sovereignty when most African countries do not. It s Ih.s sort ol 

understanding that seems to have pushed Mutasa (200&| to place thas^ Aslan countries within the 

category ol states which use their indigenous languages pracl cally in al; spheres of Îfe due to their



advanced technology and economic development Truly speairing African countries need not be 

compared to these states since at the moment Africa has to seek militarv sovereignty n order to atta-i 

the other forms of sovereignty that are necessary for Africa to promote its languages in education and 

piogjammes of development *

Probably the case of India can illustrate better what the ptesi nf researcher Is Oobbymg for. Muppldi 

'2C05] records the incident when after it carried out its second nuclear tests in 1993, India was 

sanctioned (allowing the recommendation af the sole superpower (USAf and its allies, however, India 

was not scarred by the economic sanctions for it Insisted on testing mane nuclear weapons on the 

understanding mar the world should not be divided into rmclear-have-lcts and nudear-have-nots. After 

the USA had discovered that India was foolhardy .n its own way, it dropped (he sanctions and 

immediately entered into trading deals with India. It is the process of nuclearization which earned mdi? 

international respect and economic deais with the superpower. Those deals obv ousiy proceeded or tne 

level mutuality, dialogue and general understanding for India was no longr1 an underdog (nuclear-have- 

not) *

Ali nough The superpower h?s general respect for nuc ear have-lots. the problem comes when the 

superpower discovers that a part cular country cla<ms false'y to have become a nuclear pa wer ho use if It 

makes that particular discovered it wiil mercilessly pounce w.th the aid of Its allies on that country. Like 

wise, if the superpower had not ascertained thai India war. row  a tme nuclear powerhouse, The 

superpower would hjve attacked India without much ado for the reason of teaching uudear anti- 

proliteration treaties, this is what to Sadam Hussein's Iraq. Iraq was attacked by the supe power 

knowing very well that in reality, irao nad not nuclei weapons Thai wf y after The defeat of Iraq in 

2DG3 no weaoons of mass destruction were discovered. If Iraq had nuc u-r weapons and was noi just 

planning to develop nuclear weapons, the superpower and her ail es would not hav« invadtd it. A 

country with nuclear weapons cannot be readily Invaded since it will threaten to defend itself with the 

nuclear weapons in its possession. It is not amazing that the USA is failing to deal decisively with South 

Korea, which is embarking 3 project of nuclearization. At one time South Korea dismissed nuclear 

weapon observers hut nothing followed thereafter wilh the exception that the USA negotiated the 

imposition of san^t ons on South Korea Those sanctions seem to be dysfunctions

From the discussion. It emerges that Africa cannot attain what Asian countries have attained or> 

ngubtlc levels before It attains what Asian states have atoned on milita'y, poetical and fcechno- 

ecanomic levels. Probably scholars, as it is now have to JLame Afr-can countries for uphold-rg nu. ear



a Rti-prolifE ration treaties which deter them ■nom wonfiinR towards h-Ecoming nutlEar pa we mouses. 

Once African couriffl^s n^come nudear powerhouses, they win ph a&k to move on to attain pp-lt'ro 

■sovereignty, techno-economic sovereignty and cultural-linguistic soveielgnty To assume that Afrit* tan 

foiitiw (hB fl«f Asian countries by promoting its nrii^enoui language;, to languages of educaton

and development oefore Africa embarks or i nuclearization exercise «s a lurm of sell de usion arid -not 

reality, [indeed Africa can follow the Example irf Asian countries if it attains military. po-lltLal ar*-1 techno- 

economic sovereignties. Of course, they may be other conditions which*Africj has to fulffll if it has to 

rniinw tne Aslan countries' ex&mc^ by promoting. indigenous languages practically In all domains of 

Afri-can people's lives, but the starting point towards achieving that goal wLM always be military might 

a*id genuine political sovereignty ^transversal pcwpr relations .
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